[Qualitative change in the elastin from the calcified portion of human artery].
To examine the qualitative changes of elastin and the aorta related to calcification of human arteries, biochemical properties were measured, including calcium (Ca), phosphorus (P) and magnesium (Mg) contents in the aorta or in the elastin fraction in calcification, cholesterol content in atherosclerosis, desmosine content of cross-link, free thiol contents (free SH/total SH) and hydrophobic properties in the elastin fraction from the calcified portion, adjacent sites and another normal artery. The results from different sites of the calcified abdominal artery are as follows: The contents of Ca, P and Mg in aorta and the elastin fraction from the calcification site were higher than those at other sites. Moreover, Ca in the aorta and elastin fraction correlated positively with P and Mg. The content of cholesterol in the calcification site was the same as at other sites and did not correlate with Ca, P or Mg. The content of desmosine in the calcification site was significantly lower than that in different sites. In addition, its content was negatively associated with Ca and P in the elastin fraction and with the aortic Mg. The content of free thiol in the calcification site was similar to the other sites and correlated negatively with Ca and P in the aorta. The hydrophobicity in the calcification was similar to that at other sites, and was negatively associated with Ca and Mg in the elastin fraction.